Engagement ideas and programmes for pupils at The Bridge School

Nursery, Giraffe
and Bumblebee
(Reception)

Reading

10

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CgwnQKRHTs

Daily Challenges with the Number 10:

Monday – Draw a number 10 Number block
Count to number 10 with the Numberblocks.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k4i6fu0bTQ8

Tuesday - Counting / signing forwards

Dance and sing with Patti Shukla:
It is good to move our bodies. Watch the
video and do the actions with Patti:
‘The Goldfish’

Balloon volleyball
Can you hit a balloon in the air with your
hands. Playing with a partner, how long can
you keep the balloon in the air?
Read ‘The Very Hungry Caterpillar’ by Eric Carle.
(If you don’t have the book, an animated version
can be found online:

If you have a foam ball, you could try using
this too.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=75NQKSm1YY&t=1s

Threading
Make a caterpillar fruit kebab.

Using the pictures (attached) can you sequence
parts of the story to show you the caterpillar lifecycle?

1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10 Signing Makaton 1 to 5 - YouTube
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kCT9ZCCG5zo

Sgning Makaton counting 6 to 10 - YouTube

More Reading….
Matching symbol to symbol of topic keywords
(caterpillar, egg, leaf, cocoon, butterfly, change).

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_u9mQkzalKA

Can you match the word to the symbol?
Can you match word-to-word?

Using a kebab stick, or something similar,
push fruit onto the stick. Maybe take a picture
to put on Earwig, before eating it!
Peg Pinching
Using pegs is a great way to practice fine

Wednesday- Number 10 Count/Signing
backwards 9,8,7,6,5,4,3,2,1,0 Blast off!!! Look at
images of Mars with NASAs curiosity rover.
Accessmars.withgoogle.com

Writing:
Watch the information video about
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1b87rwtXGzA

motor skills. Can you help to hang some
washing on the line?
You could try pegging some number or letter
cards along a piece of string.
You could also get creative and mage a peg
hedgehog.

Use the attached symbols to build informative
sentences about the butterfly.
Colour the pictures of the egg, caterpillar, cocoon
and butterfly. Can you change colours to make
your butterfly look beautiful?
Thursday - Watch “I can count to 10” with Jack
Hartmann.
https://jackhartmann.blogspot.com/2015/04/i-cancount-to-10.html

Friday – Count to 10 and Exercise with Jack
Hartmann.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rd5DBkP9avw

Phonics:
Introduction to the sound /e/
Make an elephant mask - Using the elephant cut
out (attached), tear pieces of tin-foil to stick to it.

Spectacular Skittles

Make egg sandwiches – After the eggs have been
hard-boiled, use a fork to mash the egg. Mix with
mayo if desired, and spread on a slice of bread.

Weighing Activity.
The Very Hungry Caterpillar ate one apple on
Monday.
How can you weigh an apple?
Can you use kitchen scales, bathroom scales,
bucket scales or a seesaw?

Colour and overwrite words containing /e/ (see
attached)
Makaton
Practice signing words related to holiday
destinations (seaside, beach, boats, sand, ice
cream, swim - see attached)

Additional resources –
Additional resources –

You will need:
Empty bottles / toilet roll tubes / empty tin
cans
Paint / pens / stickers / paper / pens
A ball
1. Design and create your own set of
skittles.
2. Number your skittles.
Play the game!
Additional resources –

Chinchilla and
Panda

This month we are going to be exploring weight,
using the words heavy and light.

Introduction
Use the widget version of owl babies from

Gross Motor Skills
Have you had a look at the Iain Mills Sensory

Year 1
*Watch heavy and light by Family fun
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5Uu4WD8nUU4

(its only 31 seconds so watch it a few times) Can
you find similar objects and compare them by the
child holding one in each hand? Can they say or
show which is heavy and which is light? Let me
know via a post on Earwig.
* Explore the Light and heavy treasure basket
activity or see Year 1 resources.
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-n-5797-weighttreasure-basket-sorting-busy-bag-prompt-card-andresource-pack

*Sort toys by weight into two groups: heavy and
light. Extension: Can your child identify the
heaviest / lightest toy – can they correctly label
them with symbols?

previous weeks to recap the story. Encourage the
children to join in with some of the key words or
noises from the story.
Watch:

Circuits and PE challenges? Can you choose a
different one to do each day?
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCUTi5pr
YawoEmjPt7PsR77g/

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=13yxEVwdUbw

Who Knew? Amazing Owl Facts!
Watch information about owls. Based on the
video, have some sentences for children to
read/follow (see resources):
Owls are quick.
Owls are good hunters.
Some owls are small.
Some owls are big.
Owls eat mice.
Owls eat frogs.
Owls eat birds. Owls eat rabbits.
Owls eat insects.
Owls have big eyes.
Owls have round eyes.
Owls hunt at night.
Owls can see in the dark.
Owls have good hearing.
Practise/model acting some of these out (picked
randomly)
Main activities
Activity 1
Read through the sentences with an adult.
Choose a sentence and draw a picture for that
sentence.
Activity 2
Writing key words from the sentences or whole
sentences (copy-write, overwrite, or write
independently)
Additional resources –

Repeat activities (balancing, climbing,
stepping) from the week before half term. Set
up another obstacle course. Can you beat
your time?
Fine Motor Skills
Threading – can you re-thread a shoe lace
back into a shoe?
Can you thread a shoelace through some
uncooked penne pasta or cut-up pieces of
straws?
Can you make a wool pom pom? See pictures
below)
1. Using a cereal box, cut out two circle shapes
with a hole in the middle. Put ont on top of
the other and tie around a piece of wool
which goes through the middle (you may need
an adult to help with this bit).
2. Wrap the wool around and around,
threading through the middle hole each time.
3. When you need a new piece of string or if
you want to change colour, just tie this on to
the end of the piece of string you have just
finished with.
4. Wrap around and around until the hole in
the middle is very, very small. This may be
something you keep coming back to as it can
take a very long time.
5. Ask an adult to use a sharp pair of scissors
to cut the wool. Try to cut where the
cardboard meets in the middle.

6. Using another piece of wool/string, tie
around the middle (between the cardboard
pieces) very tightly.
7. Pull the cardboard out by tearing it.
8. Fluff it all out and you are finished!

Additional resources –

You could add some googly eyes and a mouth
and turn yours into a monster!

Additional resources –
Tiger and Lion
Year 2

Tiger

Tiger

Tiger

Sheets will come to you and be on the website
to give you ideas but until then:

Sheets will come to you and be on the website
to give you ideas but until then:

Dance

Don’t forget to put pictures onto Earwig for me to
see their progress!
Count
Collect litter in your house – count how many
plastic bottles/ how many yogurt pots/ how many
crisp packets you use in a day. Made addition
sums using the litter – 2 crisp packets plus 1 crisp
packet – how many now?
Pattern
Make patterns with your litter – yogurt pot/ crisp
packet/ yogurt pot/ crisp packet – what comes
next?
Data handling
Make a tally chart

Don’t forget to put pictures onto Earwig for me
to see their progress!
Communicate
Following instructions/increasing vocabulary:
Ask your child to pick up the banana skin and put
it in the bin etc.

Doing the Daisy Dance
https://youtu.be/Ggvzm0jOp4A

Reading
LITTERBUG DOUG
Read the book with your child if you have it.

The Recycle song

Watch the animated story on you tube:

Reduce,Re use and recycle

https://youtu.be/La0xIV_taXk

Reduce,Re use and recycle (Patty Shulka)
https://youtu.be/5R1hrWgVAIY

https://youtu.be/IFl2VafzqPU

https://youtu.be/7W03nODh2JY

Play matching games with pictures/words from
the story

https://youtu.be/heskCH-YADQ

Writing:
Draw dotty lines and patterns for your child to
overwrite.

or bar chart

Do this every day – record their progress on
put it onto Earwig for me to see!
Dance along to the recycling themed music
below

Write words from the story for your child to copy
or overwrite.

Lets Go Green Kids: Recycle it
Glitter bug, Litter bug
https://youtu.be/Ps5qEigoM00

Fine motor Activities
Don’t forget to put pictures onto Earwig for
me to see their progress!
Pick up bottle tops and place into egg carton
spaces

Phonics:
N: watch jolly phonics letter n
https://youtu.be/NQJxLkawU4I

to show how many pieces of litter you create in a
day
Position
Ask your child to put a piece of litter
‘in’ the bin
Sing
Sesame street – 0-20 counting songs

Explore items in your house or garden which start
with the letter ‘n’. Emphasise the sound ‘n’ when
saying them to your child.
Thread straws through cardboard tubes
How many things which start with n can you
find?
Write the letter n on pieces of paper and hide
them in noodles (wet and dry) for your child to
find (or if you have magnetic/foam letters).
Practice making the letter n in Nutella with your
child.

https://youtu.be/0Zi8KbgVhFc
https://youtu.be/T0ooQv7oHvw

Mix up the a, s, t, p, i and the n letters – can your
child sort them/ match them/ find the one you
ask for?

Lion

Watch the n song

Ten green bottles

Number Jacks: Adding and Subtracting: Can you
find some items at home and practice taking one
item away and then adding one on.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0KPT5EaXUc
A
Use the Number blocks quiz to help you.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/puzzles/
numberblocks-number-magic-adding-and-subtracting

Practice your counting using patterns can you
find the next pattern in this quiz.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/puzzles/
numberblocks-easy-patterns-quiz

Take a picture of you doing these and upload
onto EARWIG
Use twigs, leaves, etc. collected from the garden
to make shapes.
Can you make a square, circle, etc.?
Take a picture and upload it onto EARWIG.
Use a rope or anything similar to make big shapes
on the ground – walk along the shape.
Can you name the shape?
Take a picture and upload it onto EARWIG.
Try online maths games about shape:
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/5-7years/shapes

shape monsters (sorting activity)
shape puzzles (make animals with shapes)
symmetry painter (fun game which automatically
displays whatever you draw symmetrically

Decorate and thread yogurt pots to make a
snake.

https://youtu.be/l-EJm0jZ0bI

Lion
Reading
Sign on to Oxford Owl and read an e book each
day.
Phonics. Free subscription for the duration of the
current situation. To log in: username: march20
Password: home
https://new.phonicsplay.co.uk/

Explore the games
Practice listening skills in preparation for learning
letter sounds.
Welcome to the Zoo
Pick a Picture (phase 2), Cake Bake
Pick a Picture (phase 2,3)
Listen to a story:
The Bravest Fish
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x9qCa0wntIY

Did you enjoy the story?
Draw a picture or write a sentence about it.
Take a picture and upload it onto EARWIG.
Handwriting!
Now try writing some words from the
books you are reading. Look carefully at
the formation of each of your letters
Take a picture once each day and upload it onto
EARWIG
Other

Lion
Try this fun time Zumba
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ymigWt5TOV
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There are other ones you could try too!!
Great fun for all the family!!
Try them again in the afternoon.
Do you feel better after you have done some
exercise?
Try some Yoga with your grown ups at home.
Pick your favourite story to do yoga along too.
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=
cosmic+yoga

Can you do some calm breathing and
stretching along with the video.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cyvuaL_2avY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dNL6Rwymo
Ng
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GSDxhF6GIU
U

GoNoodle ~ Milkshake & Rollercoaster

Maisie, Amber & Tyreece: Have a go with
https://www.themathsfactor.com/subscribe/

lots of games to help you with your maths.
Elephant and
Butterfly
Year 3

Don’t forget to put pictures onto Earwig for me to
see their progress!
Colour sorting socks – help with the washing.

Look at things around your garden and say the
sound they begin with. Can you hear the sound
they end with too? Try writing some of them
down.
Take a picture and upload onto EARWIG
Don’t forget to put pictures onto Earwig for me
to see their progress!
Colour sorting socks – help with the washing.

Counting different things e.g. steps in your house,
cutlery.

Counting different things e.g. steps in your
house, cutlery.

Sorting and matching everyday objects.

Sorting and matching everyday objects.

How can you help your child develop their counting
skills? In this video Miss Wiedermann tells us all
about touch counting.

How can you help your child develop their counting
skills? In this video Miss Wiedermann tells us all
about touch counting.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QRPNwHit6D4
&list=PLwvtdkaEZAmiF1DKbQN6njZgu2m4EqFsa&
index=3

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QRPNwHit6D4&
list=PLwvtdkaEZAmiF1DKbQN6njZgu2m4EqFsa&index
=3

Play online:

Play online:

Odd one out

Odd one out

https://resources.hwb.wales.gov.uk/VTC/200910/heronsbridge/eng/Animals/odd-oneout/index.html

https://resources.hwb.wales.gov.uk/VTC/200910/heronsbridge/eng/Animals/odd-oneout/index.html

Small to large

Small to large

https://resources.hwb.wales.gov.uk/VTC/200910/heronsbridge/eng/Animals/small-tolarge/index.html

https://resources.hwb.wales.gov.uk/VTC/200910/heronsbridge/eng/Animals/small-tolarge/index.html

Shape
https://resources.hwb.wales.gov.uk/VTC/200910/heronsbridge/eng/Celebrations/what-isit/index.html

Shape
https://resources.hwb.wales.gov.uk/VTC/200910/heronsbridge/eng/Celebrations/what-isit/index.html

Sort objects by colour
Sort objects by colour

Please take picture if you can of any activities
and put on to earwig.

Don’t forget to put pictures onto Earwig for
me to see their progress!
We have included a sheet of exercises that
you may like to try at home.

Please have a go at Joe Wicks morning
exercises – available on Youtube every day.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rAX6Q236CwI

Doing up zips Put your coat on a table and
hand over hand practise putting the zip in
(parents if you could hold the bottom now so
it does not slip).
Additional resources –

https://resources.hwb.wales.gov.uk/VTC/200910/heronsbridge/eng/Colour/sort-objects-bycolour/index.html

https://resources.hwb.wales.gov.uk/VTC/200910/heronsbridge/eng/Colour/sort-objects-bycolour/index.html

Also, look at the attached worksheets in file. Have Also, look at the attached worksheets in file.
Fun!
Have Fun!

Gorilla and
Otter
Year 4

Additional resources –

Additional resources –

Gorilla

Gorilla

Gorilla

Shape and patterns: Make patterns by writing
the initial letters of first and surnames; eg:
DEDEDE/FRFRFR/ZDZDZD Can you copy it? Can
you continue it? (what’s next?)
Take a picture and upload it onto EARWIG.

Reading:
Sign on to Oxford Owl and read an e book each
day.
Floppy’s phonics – do the activities for Book 5 (h,
b – new letters)

The Kiboomers action song (clap, pat knees,
stomp, etc.)

Try the online pattern building game (Free
training tutorial – ‘Recognise the pattern’) – find
the next shape to make 2 step and 3 step
repeating patterns

Phonics and reading: Alphablocks games

https://youtu.be/u0_1QBQ8Syk

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/puzzles/alphablocks
-school-words-quiz

Go Noodle – Chicken dance with Maximo

https://www.ixl.com/math/grade-4/complete-arepeating-pattern

Can you make your own shape picture using the
ideas from the previous 6 weeks?
Take a picture and upload it onto EARWIG.
Make patterns with your body: make up your
own (eg: stick your tongue out, touch the floor,
stick your tongue out, touch the floor, etc.)
or ‘Word patterns with Puffball’ Sesame Studio
https://youtu.be/a9wt4K5Zup0

Number and pattern:
Numberblocks patterns – 10 green bottles –
subtraction from 10
https://youtu.be/gIwDuZHUkVo

https://youtu.be/C3c8fzbsfOE

5 minute move with Joe Wicks! Featuring
Betsy

https://youtu.be/npp1z32idrc

Story: Snore! (Michael Rosen)
If you have the book, read it with your child,
otherwise watch the story being read on you
tube:
https://youtu.be/XOE4aaaaa-8

Answer questions about the story: ‘where?’
‘what?’ ‘who?’ – recall from last week
Can your child remember/imitate some of the
sounds made by the animals?
Use the Makaton link in the communication grid
to learn signs for the farm animals – practise
those with your child
Take a picture/video and upload it onto EARWIG
Handwriting:
Write words found in the book (worksheets or
make your own)
Write 4 words each day

(did the ‘real’ version when we studied
France… does your child remember?)
Hurdles:
Step over low obstacles in your garden/house
– could be cushions, sticks or anything you can
find! One foot to the other in a single motion.
Try going faster….
Try the activities again tomorrow… can you do
more than yesterday?
Take pictures of the above if you can and
upload them onto EARWIG!
Additional resources –
Otter

Additional resources –

can you write some words on blank paper?
Take a picture and upload onto EARWIG.

Yoga – Mr. Hoppit the Hare

Otter

Additional resources –

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BN7MuQSOYE

Patterns.

Otter

Look at the pattern it goes

Can you find something to make a similar pattern
– lego bricks, building bricks, paints, pens,
buttons?
Can you find other objects to make a pattern –
leaves, twigs, stones?

Login to Oxford Reading Buddy
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/api/interactives/
26587.html

Have a go at this yoga story. Did you enjoy
pulling faces and stamping your feet?
Can parents take a photo/video and upload to
Earwig?

If you require a reminder of your login details ask
an adult to email me

Dinosaur Stomp.

Oxford Level 1-The Library.
Click on the play button and listen to the
introduction.

Can you learn this dance routine?
Who can be the scariest dinosaur?
Can parents take a photo/video and upload to
Earwig?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Imhi98dHa5
w

Can you make a different pattern?

This one goes

What can you use to make your pattern?
Can you find different colour flowers to make a
pattern?

Penguin
Year 5

Can parents take a photo/video and upload to
Earwig?
Heavy and Light
Mathletics and IXL

Look at the book together –
Who is the book about?
Where do they go?
What do they do?
Can parents take a photo/video and upload to
Earwig?

Oxford Reading Tree
Spelling and whole word recognition Lists
Letter Formation

Throw and catch skills
“I spy” Hunt
Penguin Daily Mile

Parrot
Year 6

Mathletics. For BJ, BE, AP
https://login.mathletics.com/

Continue to work your way through the assigned
work. Good work AP. BE challenge yourself to do
the Everyday Money And review numbers up to
20 section. BJ continue with the shapes section.
Then, challenge yourself to numbers up to 20
section. AP Carry on with what you have been
doing – great work!
You can also access some other fun activities any
time on the website. Follow the instructions
below and you will find games, videos and stories
that you might be interested in. On the left hand
side, click on Resources Hub and follow the ink
for ‘Numeracy for Early Learners’ Once there, you
will see all the choices. Enjoy!
Oxford Owl has some fun, interactive maths
games. Look for the Reception Year 1 and 2 links.
There are also some ideas for supporting learning
through everyday objects
https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/maths/

Maths Frames has a good selection of maths
games.
The general link is below:https://mathsframe.co.uk/en/resources/category/22/
most-popular

You can choose your level of a multiplication
game from this link.

Here is the link for the Oxford Reading Buddy
student log in.

Some new sessions for you. But first,
Wake up Shake up…….

https://support.oxfordreadingbuddy.com/studentsupport/logging-in/

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1gUbdNbu6a
k

Choose the book level with your initials next to it.
I know that some of you have been really
enjoying this activity.

I will leave the Joe Wicks links – but thought
you might like to have a look at this exercise
video and try exercising along with it.

Level 1: AG, SA

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L_A_HjHZxfI

Level 1+: AP

Or – you might fancy trying to dance along to
this song from Madagascar.

Level 3: BJ, BE
•
•
•
•

Read the story, or look at the book.
Talk about what you have just read
and seen – did you enjoy it?
Do the quiz at the end of the book.
Earn your awards and make your
progress!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ymigWt5TOV
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Below are links to a series of Joe Wicks
showing you some five minute workouts.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N7CX0_7sLTA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5MBEyQIlrfo

Choose from a selection of phonics online games
from Letters and Sounds.
SA/AG choose from phase 1 games.
http://www.letters-and-sounds.com/phase-1games.html

AP , BE, BJ choose from phase 2 games
http://www.letters-and-sounds.com/phase-2games.html

BE, BJ also try out phase 3 games
http://www.letters-and-sounds.com/phase-3games.html

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xbVr38Bhe7E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pnKCGY9Zoc
A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TUp2_VAHIrI

End your day with some gentle yoga to relax
you. Here are some links to a choice of yoga
and story sessions.
There are some links below:-

https://mathsframe.co.uk/en/resources/resource/318
/Tommys-Trek-Times-Tables

Practice reading numbers from this link
https://mathsframe.co.uk/en/resources/resource/546
/Match-the-Maths-Wall

I would recommend that you try this website – it
has a lot of great learning activities for you.
Adapted Mind. Here, monsters can teach you
maths. Take part in the maths story – and if you
get an answer wrong, a Monster Teacher will
explain how to solve the question. The clever
part about this maths adventure is that the
difficulty level will be automatically chosen
through the answers that you give. So you will
always be able to learn.
https://www.adaptedmind.com/gradelist.php?
grade=1

This website would also be good for AG and SA
Suitable for all of you:There are some fun memory games on this
website.
Simon says
https://www.kidsmathgamesonline.com/counting/
blockcounting.html

Food memory game
https://www.kidsmathgamesonline.com/memory/
food.html

Picture matching
https://www.kidsmathgamesonline.com/memory/
picturematching.html

Detective game

This is another great online site for playing
Phonics games and practicing what you know.
Phonics Bloom. Use the same levels as I have put
for you above.
https://www.phonicsbloom.com/

I will leave all the other online storytelling links
below. Here is an exciting one – stories read by
astronauts from space. I have given you the link
to the youtube page listing the choices. Enjoy!
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=
astronauts+reading+stories+

Once you have listened to a story or two, you
might want to scroll down where you can see
video clips of life on the space station and other
interesting things.
Choose an online storytelling session from this
website at
any time of the day.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fnO-lGEMOXk

How about a yoga disco?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PSgZl8f5leU

If you are feeling as though you need to relax,
try this Peace Out guided relaxation session
from the Cosmic Yoga lady.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZBnPlqQFPKs

Or some Minecraft Yoga!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ldNm56znOn
k

Please carry on with those handwriting
exercises – the more you practice, the better
you will get! Remember – grip, nip and flip
your pencil.

https://www.worldbookday.com/storytime-online/

Let’s continue with our handwriting practice.
Remember to grip that pencil properly! It will
help you write neatly.

Another online storytelling website

Handwriting:

https://www.storylineonline.net/

this link to youtube will take you to a list of
authors reading their books online to children
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query
=autors+reading+stories

https://www.kidsmathgamesonline.com/memory/
detective.html

Watch the following stories being read and
signed in Makaton.

Watch this Numberjacks episode

Dinosaur Roar :

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4y0QvlFGxqA

https://singinghands.co.uk/makaton-signedstory/dinosaur-roar-signed-story/

SA, AG

Try having a go at Spider Power Yoga

Find a pencil and a piece of paper.
Practice holding a pencil properly. Using the
Nip Flip and Grip method.
To remind you of this, here is a little clip.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ff4P6mR_gsc

Practice writing your letters. I am giving you a
link to a clip for the first 100 words. I don’t
expect you to write them all or all in one go –
just slowly work your way through them as

Use the C Beebies site.

I went walking:

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/grownups/helpyour-child-with-maths

https://singinghands.co.uk/makaton-signed-story/iwent-walking-signed-story/

There is a lot of choice here. Take a look around
and see which ones you would like to play.

Ten in a Bed:

Below is a link to some online games and
activities which would be suitable to choose
from.
https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/kids-activities/funmaths-games-and-activities/

Online interactive games for counting.
These can all go up to 10 – but they can be set to
work only to 5.
This is a fun and interactive website for maths
games. Coolmath4kids
https://www.coolmath4kids.com/

Try this interactive counting game
https://www.kidsmathgamesonline.com/counting/
interactivecounting.html

Catch the number on this interactive game,
https://www.kidsmathgamesonline.com/counting/
kindergartencounting.html

Count the cubes
https://www.kidsmathgamesonline.com/counting/
blockcounting.html

Counting story to 10 with pictures of real piglets.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f2BJJAyjHKg

10 magic butterflies.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kBi_RoXKVo0

The 10 dance song
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UD_RUVLPvTY

Number bonds (number pairs) to 10 song
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ch7KzI3n2Zk

fast as you want to and just work on a few at a
time.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Dfb6lY0TJCQ

https://singinghands.co.uk/makaton-signed-story/tenin-a-bed-makaton-signed-story/

Play this and pause it at each word, copy the
word, holding the pencil carefully. (AP, BJ, BE)

Parents: could you please take a photograph of
your son listening and focussing on the story to
upload to Earwig

Or: holding your pencil properly, make lots of
marks on the paper with your pencil, trying to
hold the pencil properly. (AG, SA)
Dear Parents: Please could you take a picture
of your child doing the yoga and the exercise
to upload to Earwig?
Please would you also take a picture of the
writing / mark making and holding the pencil.

Continue practicing your times tables.
2 x table
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kWcrmsDRmQw

or
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L2wBEDDiCzQ

5 x table
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HKOpFBXmxhY

or
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QnHVSNaVbXI

10 x table
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QaJCxd30zco

or
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sr0mnSgjJDU

An illustrated story called ‘Counting Crocodiles’
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lHGGJXQmwTo

Another illustrated story called ‘Count the
Monkeys’
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qOq5Ru81ezg

Kingfisher and
Robin
Year 7

Dear Parents. Please can you take a photograph
of your child working and upload it to Earwig with
a comment
Kingfisher
Let’s learn to identify the numbers 1-10 using
Caterpillar Sequencing!
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/ordering-andsequencing/caterpillar-ordering

Kingfisher

Kingfisher

Phonics

Warm upHappy and you know it

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
NCoAuxfMqy4

Go to sequencing- numbers 1-10
Two more
Have any number of the same item up to 5 (such
as 4 toys). Count. What happens if you add 2
more? Count again. Repeat with other amounts
up to 5.
Number hunt with bigger numbers

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5hfESLgwi4M

Practice the letters i m n d using the PowerPoint
Story time!
Hansel and Gretel
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jfg-CYLs9_s

Pause at points and take the chance to ask where
questions about characters and settings (i.e.
Where is mum? Where is Hansel? Where are the
trees? Discuss emotions- how do Hansel and
Gretel feel?

Gross Motor Skills
- Jump on the spot
- Stand on 1 leg
- Try hopping!
- Put arms in the air, touch toes.
Repeat.
- Turn on the spot
- Run the length of your garden 3 times
- Stand on all 4’s
- Try sit ups!

Count to 20. Hide the numbers 10-20 around the
house. Can students find and order?
Shapes- squares and rectangles
Have a circle, square, rectangle and triangle.
Identify the square and rectangle and then count
the number of sides and corners. Look around
the house, can you see anything else that is
square or rectangle shaped?
Additional resources –

11 am daily. You can choose to listen to a new
story each day by David Walliams
https://www.worldofdavidwalliams.com/
elevenses/

Writing
Can you please practice the following?
ID and CM- circles
YA and AM- Overwriting the first letter of your
name
FT- writing your first and last names

Fine Motor skills
Take some time to build out of lego. A tower is
easiest but maybe something harder!
Practice cutting along lines with scissors (if
you have a child’s safety pair only!)
Robin
Please take picture if you can of any activities
and put on to earwig.

Robin

Additional resources –

Now that you can have unlimited exercise.
Can you try and walk 2 miles over the week?

Please take picture if you can of any activities and
put on to earwig.

Robin

Can you go out on your bike or maybe a
scooter and send me a picture on earwig.

Below is a link to some online games and
activities which would be suitable to choose
from.

Please take picture if you can of any activities and
put on to earwig.

https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/kids-activities/funmaths-games-and-activities/

11 am daily. You can choose to listen to a new
story each day by David Walliams

Can you make a indoor or outdoor obstacle
course and try it with your family.
https://blog.kidadl.com/articles/indoor-obstaclecourse

https://www.worldofdavidwalliams.com/elevenses/

Can you try and match the dots with a number?
How many dots are there?

Can you practice counting coins in a piggy bank?
Or the right money to go shopping.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/puzzles/coincounting-quiz

Maybe you can learn some new circus skills?
Can you match cars or small toys with letters on
to a written letter?

Can you practice some spellings with the help of
this quiz.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/puzzles/cbeebiesspelling-quiz

https://blog.kidadl.com/articles/easy-circus-skilsyour-kids-can-learn-at-home

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/puzzles/countingcoins-quiz

Do not forget to keep practising your numbers

Here are a few phonics games for you to test
your phonics.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/watch/playlistnumber-raps

https://www.phonicsbloom.com/uk/game/oddsound-out?phase=2
https://www.phonicsbloom.com/uk/game/matchcards?phase=2
https://www.phonicsbloom.com/uk/game/phonicsfrog?phase=3

Eagle
Year 8

Coming soon

Coming soon

Coming soon

Kiwi
Year 9

Coming soon

Coming soon

Coming soon

Puffin
KS4

Coming soon

Coming soon

Coming soon

Communication
and Interaction
for all

Makaton:
Learn farm animal signs (Singing Hands)
https://youtu.be/sNm4z3mumHQ

Nursery, Giraffe
and Bumblebee
(Reception)

Woolly fruit and flowers!

Jonah and the Whale.
https://youtu.be/5IScX0Jc-ig

Watch the Lego version of this Bible story.
Create your own whale picture.

You will need:
Wool, string or strips of fabric
Cardboard in the shape of fruit or flowers
1. Choose a piece of wool, string or fabric
and secure onto the card shape with
Sellotape or by tying it on.
2. Wrap round the shape.
3. Choose another colour and wrap it
round the shape.
4. Make a bowl of fruit or a bunch of
flowers!
Print ‘The Hungry Caterpillar’.

Peg Painting
Why not try making your own paintbrushes
using pegs. You can collect a range of items
including; Leaves, flowers, feathers, pom poms,
cotton wool balls and attach them to the pegs.
What patterns can you create?

You will need:
A selection of paper.
Glue
1. Tear the paper into different shapes.
2. Stick down in the shape of a whale.
Rainbow Soap Foam Sensory Play
Why not try making some sensory play foam.
You will need:
1 cup of liquid soap
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/p080ch95/mr1 cup of water
tumble-songs-22-old-macdonald-had-a-farm
1 cup of flour
Food colouring
Listen to animal sounds.
Put the soap, water and flour into a bowl and
Farm animals and their sounds.
add a few drops of food colouring. Whisk the
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vuiwA4Ne_pU
ingredients together until they make a foam
consistency. You can make a range of colours
to create a rainbow.
Please share your photos with us on Earwig or by Have fun!
email.
Amazing animals.
Have fun singing and signing Mr Tumbles Animal
Songs.

You will need something circular and some
paint.

We look forward to seeing them!

Potato print challenge!
Additional resources –
Additional resources –
Additional resources –

Chinchilla and
Panda
Year 1

Music cue
Colors Song 2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tQASh8bbkUY

Introduction
Recap the artwork by Georgia O’Keefe explored
in week 4. Remind – what colours did she use?
Why did she use these colours? (because
flowers are colourful and have these as their
natural colours). Explain that today we are going
to explore the natural colours of flowers by
‘pounding’ them, or hammering them. When we
do this onto the page, the natural colour of the
flower will be left behind – it will imprint on the
page.
Main activity

What is a Sikh naming ceremony like for a baby?
Sikhs celebrate the birth of a child through a
naming ceremony called Naam Karan. This is a
special ceremony that happens at the gurdwara
around two weeks after the birth of the child.

Interactively discuss and watch We are
different self portrait PPT. What are your eyes,
hair etc like? Encourage pupils to look at
themselves in a mirror carefully
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/tf-or-41-weare-all-different-self-portraits-powerpoint

*Watch the video to find out more
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xH89kg1K0RQ

Or the Powerpoint in the Year 1 resources.

*Create a self portrait collage Stick features cut
out from the features sheets. onto a face
outline to create a collage self portrait. See

You will need some flowers of different colours,
which you could maybe collect from a local walk
or from a garden centre. You will also need some
kitchen towel (ideally plain white)
Trim the flowers if
needed, design a layout
on page, how do you
want your picture to look
(don’t want them piled

up, but separated out,
make a pattern, etc).
Use 2-3 layers of
paper towel to cover
over the top. Hammer
where the flowers are
(or all over if unsure!)
Lift away the paper
towel and the flowers. Observe the print and
decide if you want to add anymore.
Finish with the flowers song:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gAcDUEgMgmY

Sing a Song of Flowers | Song Lyrics | Preschool
Songs | Rhymes Songs | The Kiboomers
Role play
Introduction
We are continuing to role play looking after
babies.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gatq1ose0mQ

Yes, Yes, Baby Go to Sleep | Kids Songs &
Nursery Rhymes by Little Angel
Use this to introduce. Explain that today we are
learning how to put a baby to bed/how to help a
baby sleep. Ask pupils for any ideas (if verbal) or
what did you see them do in the video?

*Choose a skih name for yourself or a toy , using
the naming activity sheets.

Year 1 resources

Additional resources –
Create a half photo self portrait cutting an A4
photo in half and drawing/ painting the other
half. Encourage your child to look carefully at
the shapes, and colours.
Have a look at this page
https://www.dkfindout.com/uk/ and see if you

can find out some interesting things about
something you want to know more about.
Have a look at
http://www.familylearning.org.uk/phonics_
games.html There are phonics games, but also

lots of other subjects (look down the left hand
side) for some interactive games and activities.
Additional resources –

Model putting baby to bed – tuck in to blankets,
could use a box as a ‘cot’, rock the baby, read a
story, sing a song, e.g. rock-a-bye baby.
Sing song from the introduction video and
encourage pupils to join in. Keep repeating song
so they get used to it.
Activity 1
Listen to some lullabies and try to join in with
them
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1Flw9Q3ZhvI

Night Time Songs | Plus Lots More Nursery
Rhymes | 47 Minutes Compilation from
LittleBabyBum!
Activity 2
Re-enact what happened at the start – pupil to
have a baby, a ‘cot’ and a blanket.
Activity 3
Have a range of story books for children to share
with their babies before putting to sleep.
Finish with:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episodes/b00jdlm2/
cbeebies-bedtime-stories -

choose a bedtime story to listen to together.
What makes it a good bedtime story?
Additional resources –
Tiger and Lion
(Year 2)

Tiger

Tiger

Tiger

Don’t forget to put pictures onto Earwig for me
to see their progress!
Music
Use litter (plastic bottles) to make shakers and
explore different sounds by putting different
items into different containers.

Don’t forget to put pictures onto Earwig for me to
see their progress!
Litter
Sing: Rubbish belongs in the rubbish bin

Don’t forget to put pictures onto Earwig for me
to see!

https://youtu.be /Z8BFbZbXRNw?list=RDZ8BFbZbXRNw

Wear gloves to pick up litter on your daily walk/
in your garden/ in your house and put them into
the bin.

Make gingerbread men/ ginger biscuits
together:
•
•
•

350 g plain flour
1 tsp bicarbonate of soda
2 tsp ground ginger

Practice putting litter into the bin every day at
home.

•
•
•
•

100 g butter
175 g light muscovado sugar
4 tbsp golden syrup
1 large egg

Watch Cbeebies What happens to rubbish
Play the shakers fast and slow to the chicken
song:
https://youtu.be/9E7l0JPgclE

3D art
Make Litter bug monsters using toilet rolls/
kitchen rolls:

https://youtu.be/CCS6iOG5G68

Count and sort the litter your family creates every
day – how many yogurt pots/ crisp packets/
cereal boxes?
Sort litter from natural objects which are in your
garden (leaves, twigs etc)
Find out more about littering with your child:
Throw your litter in the Garbage
https://youtu.be/K7cMhM1NPOo

Don’t Litter, make the world better.
https://youtu.be/1zQQXac62X0

Collage
Cut and stick food wrappers/ packets onto an
Earth outline to create a litter collaged Earth

What if everybody did it?
https://youtu.be/AxQoiaAjnLg

No Litter Generation
https://youtu.be/FVArB2cnB4Y

Lion
Explore some Zoo’s that have set up virtual tours.
What animals can you find?
www.livingcoasts.org.uk/explore/penguin-webcam
www.edinburghzoo.org.uk/webcams/koalacam/#koalacam

1.
2.

Pre-heat the oven to 190C / 170C fan.
Line 3 baking sheets with greaseproof
paper.
3. Measure the flour, bicarbonate of soda and
ginger into a bowl.
4. Weigh the butter then chop it up into a few
pieces before adding it to the flour. Using
your fingertips, rub in the butter until the
mixture resembles fine breadcrumbs.
5. Measure the sugar then stir it into the flour
mixture. Add the golden syrup.
6. Crack the egg into a separate bowl then
add it to the flour.
7. Mix everything together until you have a
smooth dough.
8. The recipe makes quite a lot so divide the
dough in half then roll out one half on to a
lightly floured work surface until its about
5mm thick.
9. Cut out your ginger bread men using a
cutter or use any other shapes you have to
hand. Place them on your baking tray.
10. Gather up any scraps and roll out again.
Repeat with the remaining dough.
11. Bake in the oven for 10-12 minutes until
they become a slightly darker shade. Cool
slightly then lift on to a wire rack to cool.
12. You can enjoy the ginger bread biscuits as
they are or add some icing decorations.

Lion
Lion
Here is a wonderful link to some musical
resources that you can use at home. Ask your

grown up to look at the website. If you click on
the link for ‘Go Create’ you will see that there
are lots of fun suggestions for making music at
home – and also the opportunity to join in a live
session on Thursday afternoons at 2pm. Have a
look at all the activities on the website and try
them. If you wanted to, your grown up could
upload some of your work onto the site as well.
Whatever you do – remember to ask your
grown up to film you and upload your work onto
Earwig.
https://procorda.com/take-part/create-togetherwherever/create-together-wherever-go-create/

Take a picture and upload onto EARWIG

Can you use Items at home to print some
picture likes this chick from a fork?

EARWIG and tell me how and where you took
them.

Elephant and
Butterfly
(Year 3)

Making instruments from things you have at
home. Play fast/slow; loud/loud/quiet.

Make a calm jar.
Using an old drinks bottle or jar, fill with water,
add glitter and food colouring. Make sure the
lid is closed!
Shake and watch the glitter settle.

Household chores – help with the hoovering or
washing up.

Take some pictures and upload them onto
EARWIG
Take photos of different things you enjoy – to
make a diary or journal of your time at home.

Learn about rhythm by clapping and using your
body.
This lesson includes:
• a video to help you understand rhythm
and body percussion
• two activities to try out

Look at a recipe book and choose something you
can make. Why not look at recipes form around
the world and try something new.
How to Grow a Rainbow Science Experiment- see
instructions in folder

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zb9djhv

How to make a stick puppet
http://learnenglishkids.britishcouncil.org/howvideos/how-make-stick-puppet

You can find instructions and visuals for some
art ideas in the file attached:
• Decorate elephant handprint
• Blue crab
• Rainbow noodles edible sensory recipe

Learn about the four countries of the UK.
This lesson includes:
• a video to help you understand a map of
the UK and its four countries
• two practice activities

Make a card for a friend or artwork for a
display.
Handwashing regularly and properly between
your finger – make chart of how many times
you have washed your hands and earn
rewards.
Play games – this could be board games; I spy
or hide and seek.

Don’t forget to put pictures onto Earwig for me to
see their progress!

Do you like listening to songs and watching
stories and videos? In this section you can
learn to sing songs and watch fun stories and
videos. You can also play games, print
activities!!

Additional resources –

http://learnenglishkids.britishcouncil.org/listenwatch

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zdq6t39

Don’t forget to put pictures onto Earwig for me
to see their progress!

You can play musical bumps with the family.

Additional resources –

Additional resources –
Gorilla and
Otter
Year 4

Gorilla

Gorilla

Gorilla

Make symmetry pattern art with paint.

Science
Frozen vinegar experiment:

Make a tin foil river.

(see instructions in
engagement activities)

Take a picture and upload onto Earwig

Take a picture and upload onto Earwig

Additional resources –

Additional resources –

Otter

Otter

Science – Two colour daisy experiment.

Sensory Fun

Take a picture and upload onto Earwig
Additional resources –
Otter

See instructions below –
If cutting the daisy is too tricky use more than
one.
What happens to the daisy when you put it in the
coloured water?
Can you use your talk pad to match the colour?

We are moving from Spring into Summer. Let’s
celebrate a new season by making a flower
collage. How about using empty cake cases or
egg cartons. Maybe use real grass for the grass?

Can parents take a photo/video and upload to
Earwig?

Have a go at making your own sensory fidget
balloons. Try a range of fillings- flour, rice, hair
gel, sand. Which do you like best?

Can parents take a photo/video and upload to
Earwig?

Penguin
(Year 5)

Self Portrait

Camouflage – Science
What is a friend? - PHSE

Parrot
(Year 6)

MUSIC AND ART
I have continued to include this link to the ‘Go
Create’ music sessions again. There are some
wonderful musical resources that you can use at
home. Ask your grown up to look at the
website. If you click on the link for ‘Go Create’
you will see that there are lots of fun
suggestions for making music at home – and
also the opportunity to join in a live session on
Thursday afternoons at 2pm. Have a look at all
the activities on the website and try them. If
you wanted to, your grown up could upload
some of your work onto the site as well.
Whatever you do – remember to ask your
grown up to film you and upload your work onto
Earwig.

This half term, the humanities topic for us is The
Life of Buddha. I thought you might want to have
a look at this little video and check out the other
ones afterwards, on BBC Bitesize

https://procorda.com/take-part/create-togetherwherever/create-together-wherever-go-create/

Here is another website with some fun online
music games to play. You could try paying one
of the instruments in an orchestra. If you were
interested, you could learn a little bit about
composing (writing) music.
https://www.classicsforkids.com/games.html

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zh4mrj6

Here is a little craft project, linked to Buddhism
that you might like to do.
The Lotus flower is one of the Buddhist symbols.
In this activity, you can create a beautiful copy of
a Lotus flower, quite easily.

Try putting old fruit netting round the outside
and then squeeze.
Can parents take a photo/video and upload to
Earwig?
Mirrors and Torches

You might feel the need to stretch and jump
about during the day.
This youtube link will take you to a list of
GoNoodle songs to have fun with.
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_
query=go+noodle

I have put this link on again to a website that
has lots of different fun activities you can do
online. There are more colouring pictures,
puzzles and games you can play.
http://www-en.toupty.com/

or this one http://www.thekidzpage.com/
You will need:
4 x round coffee filter papers,
Pink, yellow, purple, white or gold felt pen
Yellow paper, torn into pieces and scrunched up,
or a yellow plastic lid,
Glue
Water in a spray

The Smithsonian is an incredible museum in
the States. Here is a link to their website. They
have created a range of online activities and
information. Check it out. I’m sure you will
find something that will interest you.
https://www.si.edu/kids

Fold each filter paper into four (fold in half and
then fold in half again).

I’ll leave the interactive music games link from
last week. If you haven’t yet, do take a look and
try them.

Cut petal shapes. Then colour and mark each one
with whichever coloured pen you have chosen to
use. (see picture)

https://www.musicteachers.co.uk/resources/funstuff

Dear Parents, please upload a picture or a video
clip to Earwig, with some comments.
You could try colouring in online. Here is a link
to some online colouring pages. Choose one
and try colouring it in by clicking on the different
coloured paint and then clicking on the picture.
https://www.coloring4all.com/

Art and Craft Projects.
You could try Paper Plate Crafts. Make some
paper plate caterpillars. You could re read The
Very Hungry Caterpillar, make some paper plate
caterpillars and make little models of the food
as well.
Here is a link to a short animated version of the
story, to remind you of all the food the
caterpillar ate!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=75NQK-Sm1YY

You will need:
1 x Paper Plate (unwaxed) – one plate makes
two caterpillars
Felt pens or crayons.
Pipe Cleaners
Glue
Googly eyes if you have them.

Spray the paper with water – enough to make it
wet, but don’t make it too wet. (your grown up
can help you with this)
Leave it for about 15 minutes. This gives it time
to let the colour spread.

After 15 minutes, drape two of the papers over a
jar to dry. When they are dry, place the other
two over the jar.
At this point, if your grown up has any spray
starch, you could use this – but it doesn’t matter
if not.
Put the four filter papers together join them with
glue - then put some glue in the middle and
sprinkle in the torn paper, or use the yellow lid.

There you have 1 x lotus blossom.

You might want to include sequins, glitter, pom
poms, anything else that you might have, to add
to it.
Cut the paper plate in half. Cut the caterpillar
head out of each half. Use the central piece, as
the outside of the plate becomes the body of
the caterpillar.

Then decorate the body, colour in the face and
give your caterpillar eyes. Use googly eyes if
you have any, otherwise just use a black felt
pen.
Stick the head onto the body.
Cut a pipe cleaner to the right length for your
caterpillar, to create the antenna. Curl it around
your finger and glue it to the back of the
Caterpillar’s head.

With so much to do on the zoo and NASA
websites, I thought I would still leave those links
below.
I thought I would leave the ‘virtual’ visit a zoo.
There is so much to explore and do.
Don’t forget to go to the San Diego Zoo in
America. This is a world famous zoo that has
many animals. If you go onto the home page,
you will see that you can see lots of videos of the
animals, play games – and generally explore the
zoo.
https://kids.sandiegozoo.org/

The first link I am giving you is to the lemurs who
live there.
https://kids.sandiegozoo.org/videos/ring-tailed-lemurs

You might want to try and make this swinging
monkey out of card and pipe cleaners.
https://kids.sandiegozoo.org/activities/swingingmonkey

You could use pieces of another paper plate to
colour in and create some of the food the
caterpillar ate.
There is also a fun game you can try to do.
The Zoo Safari Game
http://games.sandiegozoo.org/safariparkadventure/

Take a look at the other animals in the zoo. All
the links you need are on the page link I have
given you at the top of this section.
Our science topic this half term is circuits and
electricity.
Have a look at this introduction to electricity.

https://www.sciencekids.co.nz/videos/physics/
electricity.html

Or this one on BBC bitesize
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z2882hv/
articles/zcwnv9q

Have fun trying out some of these activities
online.
https://www.sciencekids.co.nz/gamesactivities/
electricitycircuits.html

Explore this website – full of ideas and activities
around electricity.
https://sciencewiz.com/portals/electricity/

Kingfisher and
Robin
(Year 7)

Kingfisher

Kingfisher

Music Appreciation
Musical Instruments, student chooses the song
using the PECs symbols and the can decide halfway if they want to ‘stop’ or ‘more’.

Learn the seasons!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8ZjpI6fgYSY

Kingfisher
Go Noodle
This week, type Go Noodle into YouTube and
allow your student to select the songs he
wants!

Use the PowerPoint

It is Summer! Collect Summer items such as
leaves, flowers, sand, pictures and create a
collage!

Art
Leaf Prints!

Discuss what you wear in the Summer. Can
students pick out the appropriate clothing?

Additional resources –

Go for a walk. Point out the feeling of Summerthe sun, heat, light, breeze, smells.

Robin

Additional resources –

Please take picture if you can of any activities
and put on to earwig.

Robin

Popcorn Bars.
Ingredients:
50g Unsalted Butter
X2 150g Mini Marshmallows
180g Sweet & Salted Popcorn
Sprinkles to decorate

Please take picture if you can of any activities and
put on to earwig.
Additional resources –

Visit the zoo:

Go for a walk/ drive and talk about things that
you see outside.

https://www.chesterzoo.org/virtual-zoo-2/

Robin

How many different animals can you find.

Please take picture if you can of any activities
and put on to earwig.

Can you make Volcanos at home like we did in
science? With vinegar, food colouring and baking
soda?

Could you try making your own planet or solar
system using this link to help?
https://blog.kidadl.com/articles/easy-paper-machemakes

Last term we looked at people in your family.
Can you use thumb finger and hand prints to
make your own family tree.
https://blog.kidadl.com/articles/make-a-thumbprint-family-tree

Rainbow Cookies
Ingredients:
1150g Unsalted butter, at room temperature
120g Golden granulated sugar
1 egg
2tsp Vanilla extract
220g Plain flour
1/2tsp Bicarbonate of soda
Pinch salt
2 x65g Tub mini rainbow chocolate beans
(Pre-heat your oven 180c)
Method:
-Line a couple of oven trays with non-stick baking
paper.
-Measure out the sugar and butter into a large
bowl then beat with an electric whisk to combine.
-Break the egg into the bowl and add the vanilla
extract too. Beat again with the whisk to
combine.
-Sift in the flour, bicarbonate of soda and salt and
gently fold in.

Method:
- Line a square/ rectangular tin with baking
paper.
- Melt butter in a pan on a low heat once
melted add the marshmallows and continue to
stir until all melted.
- Take the pan off the heat and
immediately add all but a small handful of the
popcorn, mix until coated.
- Spoon the sticky mixture into the tine and use
a sheet of baking paper to place on top and
push the mixture down into the corners.
- Remove the paper, scatter the handful of
popcorn left over and sprinkles.

-Pour in the mini rainbow chocolate beans and
stir until they are evenly distributed throughout
the dough. -Scoop up small pieces of the dough
and roll into balls.
-Place the balls of cookie dough on the baking
trays, leaving plenty of space between them to
allow for spreading.
This week can you try and make your own lunch
with some help from adults at home? What else
could you have for your lunch? Maybe a wrap or
something exciting in pita bread.
When someone in your home goes to the shop
this week could you help them put some of the
shopping away.
Keep practicing the things we said before like
getting dressed by yourself or even helping a
younger sibling.
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